
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of international
product manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for international product manager

Activities in order to maximize revenues and profits and maintain an
appropriate competitive position
Develops and implements strategic international licensing plans and manage
relationships with licensing partners
Develop new licensing opportunities and plans to further expand our
products in new international markets
Stays abreast of changes in international market environments and adjusts
licensing strategy as needed
Work closely with key internal departments to perform due diligence, find
best-in-class partners, negotiate deals, set up, launch and manage
partnerships for long term success
Responsible for meeting/exceeding growth and revenue targets, including
monthly revenue analysis and forecasting
Provides direction, strategy, consistent policy, monitoring and execution
guidance for product management within all existing/future Clinical
Assessment business units so that a holistic corporate view and strategy is
maintained
Contributes to and updates the relevant chapters of Design Control (DCC),
incl
Optimize, identify and communicate resource constraints and potential
priority conflicts combined with recommendations to solve these issues
Drive strategy and implementation of international marketing plan for his /
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Qualifications for international product manager

Contributes to and updates the relevant chapters of Design Control including
Product Requirements Document
5 to 8 years of experience in product line management and/or retail buying
with 5 years focused experience in footwear product line management in the
outdoor, fashion, athletic and/or action sports industry
Possess a strong understanding within the footwear and outdoor industry of
the consumer, retail environment and competitive marketplace
Position requires significant international travel that may entail 6-12 trips per
year
Demonstrated ability to work independently to drive projects to completion
Strong managerial skills relative to time and people resources


